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caUy caU the American Dream.
But you know what? It's not
American, it's universal.
And unleashing
that dream is
really what the
world should
be doing on
the eve of
t he 21st
century."

herever free trade is unleashed, progress,
prosperity, and, ultimately, democracy grows,
says Jack Kemp. The 1996 Republican vice presidential candidate a nd nine-term U.S. congressman
spoke in September at SU's School of Management
in the Martin and Phyllis Berman Distinguished
Lecture Series.
Kemp, co-director of the conservative think tank
Empower America, focused on boosting America's
economy through more trade and lower taxes. "The
key to the democratic ideal is to create
opportunities where people can
climb that ladder we euphemisti-

-GARY
PALLASSINO

f or Whom the Bells Toll
For nearly three decades, Syracuse University's Handbell Ringers, part of the
Hendricks Chapel Choir music program, has been a mainstay
of the campus holiday season. Sixteen student members, most of them non-music majors, are responsible for ringing up to 47 different bells during
performances throughout the academic year.
"The Hand bell Ringers is one of nine
music ensemble groups within the Syracuse
University C horal Program," says G. Burton
Harbison, professor of music in the College of
Visual and Performing Arts and director of SU
choral activities. "It offers students who do not
necessarily have a lot of musical training the
opportunity to create and perform beautiful
music, while adding something unique to their col-JEFFREY CHARBONEAU
lege experience."

ilmmaker Oliver Stone visited the Syracuse
University campus last fall as part of a crosscountry promotion of his latest fum, U-Turn, and
the release of his frrst novel A Chi/Jj Night Dream.
Following a reception at the S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications1 Stone
appeared at Goldstein Auditorium, where he read excerpts from his book and spoke on
topics ranging from politics and the media to the importance of understanding history.
During his address, Stone encouraged students to see beyond the "veils of reality" they
will confront throughout life. "Go out there in the world and see it as it is," he said. "If you
avoid believing the scenery, you will achieve inner knowledge and be your own person,
and you will be able to change the world."
- RicH RYS
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(Tntroduction to Illustration
'-'!.students put a personal
spin on costume design by creating and wearing masks representing their desires, interests, hobbies, or passions, then
photographing themselves for
reference images they later use
for coursework. The annual
class project was created by
illustration professor Murray
Tinkelman of the College of
Visual and Performing Arts.

"Human
history is now under
the control of cultural
change, and cultural change
operates by adifferent rule that
is so fast and sopowerful that it
renders evolutionary biology

A

aron Sorkin, playwright, screenwriter, and 1983 graduate of the
College of Visual and Performing Arts, returned to his alma mater in
October to talk with theater students about life after drama school.
and to attend the opening of his play, A Few Good Men, at Syracuse Stage.
A Few Good Men opened on Broadway in 1989 and earned Sorkin the
Outer Critics Circle Award as Outstanding American Playwright. The film
adaptation of the play was nominated for four Academy Awards, including
best picture and best screenplay. Sorkin followed this success with a screenplay for the 1995 film The American PreJident, which earned him a Golden
Globe nomination. His most recent
screenplay, Enemy of the State, began
filming this past fall. His musical
adaptation of Paddy Chayevsky's
Marty will open on Broadway later
this year.

effectively irrelevant."

- ZOLTAN BEDY

-Acc!atinel:) !JJiJ/o_qi<lf, paleontologi.Jt, anrJ author Stephen Jay
Gou!rJ, .Jpealcing at The
Co!!e,qe of Art.1 anJ
ScienceJ ' Fre.~hman
Forum
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